Works notice: 
Allwood Street, Indooroopilly

Construction work near rail bridge in September

Queensland Rail will begin site work this month to prepare both sides of the rail bridge over Allwood Street, Indooroopilly for the installation of bridge strike protection beams.

Construction work is scheduled to occur between 7am and 5pm Monday to Saturday.

Work includes extending the existing concrete walls to provide support for the new protection beams. Final installation of the protections beams is scheduled in October and the project is expected to be completed in November, weather permitting.

Some partial road closures and temporary closure of the footpath underneath the bridge will be required to enable safe construction. Pedestrian access will be maintained at all times.

Traffic management controls and temporary electronic warning signage will be in place to direct road users and pedestrians.

It is essential motorists are aware of the height of their vehicles and follow signage.

Queensland Rail will endeavour to minimise disruption to motorists and surrounding neighbours during the works.

This installation is part of a state-wide Bridge Strike Protection program to prevent ‘over-height’ vehicles striking existing rail bridges, improving transport safety.

For more information please contact 13 16 17 or email customerfeedback@qr.com.au